Abstract: Previous studies have examined the use of virtual environments (VEs) for stroke and similar rehabilitation. To be of real benefit, it is essential that skills (re-)learned within a VE transfer to corresponding real-world situations. Many tasks have been developed in VEs, but few have shown effective transfer of training. We believe that, by softening the real/virtual divide, mixed reality technology has the potential to ease the transfer of rehabilitation activities into everyday life. We present two mixed reality systems, designed to support rehabilitation of activities of daily living and providing different mixtures of digital and physical information. Functional testing of these systems is described.
INTRODUCTION
Stroke is a term used to describe a sudden neurological deficit within the brain. The extent and precise location of the damage is unique to the individual, also making the intact function and observed behavior individual to each stroke survivor. Rehabilitation necessarily aims to restore function and so may be aimed at reducing impairments or promoting activities. A thorough assessment of the patient's cognitive and motor function is the first stage of rehabilitation, and for most patients, the priority is to facilitate a return home as soon as doing so is safe and timely.
The need for stroke patients to return home naturally focuses rehabilitation efforts on (a) those impairments that prevent and (b) those activities that support normal independent daily living. Following a series of workshops and seminars with stroke survivors, occupational therapists, and consultants, the activity of making a hot drink was selected as a suitable aspect of daily living upon which to centre our research (1, 2) . Making a hot drink is a common task retrained during rehabilitation and normally requires repeated training in a real kitchen, involves significant therapist time, and safety concerns prevent unsupervised practice. In the United Kingdom (UK), many patients have limited training in hospital and go home unable to carry out this basic task.
We are concerned with the design and deployment of computer-based technologies capable of supporting and improving stroke rehabilitation methodologies. Research interest is increasing, particularly in the appli-cation of virtual reality technology in psychotherapy (3), in motor rehabilitation (4) , and in the rehabilitation of people with intellectual disabilities (5) . Virtual environ-ments have been used to support learning of activities of daily living, including road crossing (6, 7) , catching a bus (8) , shopping (9, 10) and social interaction (11) . A number of studies have examined the use of virtual environments for stroke rehabilitation, focusing on the activities of daily living. Davies et al (12) used virtual reality in three different scenarios: a kitchen activity, operating an ATM (cashpoint), and way finding. A meal preparation task in a virtual kitchen was the focus of research by Christiansen et al (13) . A virtual environ-ment to train stroke survivors to cross a street safely was the focus of work by Weiss et al (14) . Gourlay et al (15) developed a hot-drink task as a virtual environment for rehabilitating stroke survivors, accessed via a mouse or data glove.
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Virtual environments (VEs) have as their core the simulation by computer of three-dimensional space; they can be explored in real time with similar freedom to real-world exploration, and the user may interact with objects and events in the simulation. Interactions with VEs reproduce visual-spatial characteristics similar to interactions with the real world and can preserve the link between motor actions and their perceived effects (16) . This capability has lead to a focus on virtual rehabilitation environments, in which survivors of stroke and those with other, similar conditions rehearse tasks that would be problematic in the real world. Often pointed out is that rehabilitation tasks presented within a VE enable patients to repeat tasks in safety, to feel free to manipulate the world autonomously and, if the experience is an enjoyable one, to gain much-needed confidence. To be of any real benefit, however, it is essential that the skills (re-)learned within a virtual environment transfer to their corresponding real-world situations. Although many tasks have been developed in VEs, only a limited number have demonstrated effective transfer of training (17) (18) (19) (20) .
A potential alternative to the self-contained virtual rehabilitation/learning environment is provided by the recent development of mixed reality environments and systems. Mixed realities are spatial environments in which participants can interact with both physical (real) and digital (virtual) information in an integrated way (21) . Mixed reality technologies have been employed in a variety of entertainment, art, and educational scenarios, but have yet to be applied explicitly and systematically to rehabilitation. By softening the real/virtual divide, we believe that mixed reality technology has the potential to ease the transferring of rehabilitation activities into everyday life situations. This goal might be achieved either by making critical physical information available during a single and otherwise virtual rehabilitation activity or by performing that activity in a series of increasingly physical mixed reality systems over an extended rehabilitation program.
The adoption of a mixed reality approach focuses attention on the technology used to interface the real and virtual environments. The provision of effective and usable interfaces to virtual rehabilitation environments is non-trivial; standard interface technologies frequently are inappropriate per se, and a wide variety of user abilities must be provided for. Prior work on interfaces to VEs, including our own (22) , has focused on providing the user with access to or a sufficiently high level of immersion in a virtual rehabilitation environment. Residual perception of the surrounding real environment is seen as a shortcoming. Mixed reality work differs from traditional virtual reality in two key respects. First, emphasis is placed on the complete system, not just on the virtual environment. Second, information regarding the real environment is viewed as a resource, not a problem. We adopt these views here.
In what follows, we discuss alternatives to the classic virtual reality approach to stroke rehabilitation and propose a widening of the research agenda in this area. Section 2 outlines a mixed reality framework in which candidate rehabilitation technologies can be placed. Section 3 then describes the hot drink-making task and associated virtual environment that is used throughout our work. In sections 4 and 5, we describe two systems that employ this virtual environment, but occupy different places within our mixed reality framework. Conclusions are drawn in section 6.
A MIXED REALITY FRAMEWORK
Mixed reality technologies can be characterized by their relative positions along an axis spanning the real/virtual divide (see figure 1) . Immersive virtual reality, experienced via head-mounted displays or CAVEs (23) provide the most completely virtual experience; participants can become involved in the virtual environment to the complete exclusion of the surrounding physical world. In augmented virtuality (21) representtations (e.g. images or video streams) of real objects are included in the virtual environment, allowing the inhabitant of a VE to access physical information. Mixed reality boundaries (24) mark the midpoint of the continuum between real and virtual environments. Mixed reality boundaries connect virtual and physical spaces by creating a transparent boundary between them. Projective displays allow inhabitants of the real world to view events in the virtual, while co-located cameras or other sensor technology allow those in the virtual environment to view the physical. Mixed reality boundaries with a variety of properties are in existence (25) .
Moving further towards the physical, augmented reality overlays digital data on views of the real world, usually via a transparent display (e.g. 26), allowing the user to view but not usually to manipulate digital information. The physical manipulation of digital information is, however, key to the notion of "tangible bits" proposed by Ishii and Ulmer (27) . Tangible bits uses graspable physical objects to manipulate digital data, so the movement of an object in the physical world has a corresponding and predictable effect on the virtual. virtual. This mixture should be exploited and explored experience(s) at each stage in the rehabilitation process. With this goal in mind, we have developed a variety of interfaces to a virtual environment designed to support the making of a hot drink. The resulting mixed reality systems can be characterized by their position on the continuum of figure 1. Following a brief account of the common virtual environment, they are described below.
THE VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT
In a virtual or mixed reality system, the role of the virtual environment (VE) is to encapsulate and support the presentation of the digital information made available to the user (patient). Here this comprises a model of the task at hand, expressed via direct visual feedback and pre-recorded audio-visual guidance and demonstrations. A hierarchical task analysis (HTA) was developed to divide the top-level activity of making a hot drink into progressively smaller discrete subtasks, the process continuing until the subtasks represent individual actions.
Close integration of the VE and any sensors providing information from the physical world is critical, and for this reason, we have shifted VE development from SuperScape™ to Virtools™, in recognition of the latter's enhanced ability to communicate with external software and devices. The objects are modeled in Lightwave™ and they are based on real kitchen objects used in patient assessments. The functional status of each object is maintained and used to determine which actions are permissible/desirable. Suitable words and phrases were compiled (28) , and a health care of the elderly nurse with experience of multimedia recording provided the voice-over. Figure 2 shows a sample view of the environment.
In operation, each interaction is logged and scored according to a scheme devised in collaboration with an occupational therapist (28) . A correct action scores 2 points. If after 20 seconds no input has occurred, then a verbal prompt is given and subsequent actions score one If there is still no response, then a demonstration of the correct action is provided and the user scores 0 for that subtask. To test the functionality of the scoring system, 20 representative scenarios were designed and scored manually before being executed within the VE by one healthy user. In each case, the automatically generated scores were as expected.
TOUCH SCREENS: A MIXED REALITY BOUNDARY
Touch-sensitive screens offer a direct mode of controlling objects in a virtual world. A touch screen is a simple example of (asymmetric, 25) mixed reality boundary, and so lies at the midpoint of the continuum of figure 1. Recent developments have made the touch screen an affordable option that might offer an oppor-tunity for patients immediately post-stroke to commence rehabilitation using a notebook computer from their hospital beds. Providing a single, localized view of the virtual environment, this technology may be of particular use to individuals with diminished ability to divert attention between multiple locations. Hofmann et al (29) used touch screens to train Alzheimer's patients on a shopping task and attribute the positive effects of their training regime in part at least to the ease of use of the interface.
A lightweight and robust Toshiba Satellite Pro A10 notebook computer with a 14" touch sensitive monitor was selected and alternative touch screen controls developed. A two touch operation was devised to provide the simplest form of input: an action is to be initiated by selecting appropriate objects or pairs of objects. Identification of successful selection is an important design feature and feedback has been incorporated in the form of a pointer accompanied a brief audible tone. The base functionality of the system was tested by taking a typical scene from the hot drink environment, selecting all possible pairs of objects and ensuring that the required/expected model subtask was generated. A drag and drop mode was offered as an alternative, relying upon proximity detection between objects. Although they may slow interaction, Potter et al. (30) show that more realistic but more complex interactions of this type are acceptable to touch screen users and can produce fewer selection errors.
To compare the touch screen controls, a simple task was implemented in Virtools™. This required the user to apply a clearly visible stamp to a clearly visible envelope. In two touch mode the user must first select any point on the stamp, followed by any point in the upper right quadrant of the envelope. The stamp then moves to a predefined position in the corner of the envelope. If the second point is not in the acceptable area, then an audible error message is generated. In drag and drop mode, selecting and dragging the stamp onto the upper right quadrant causes the stamp to fly to the predefined stamp position when the finger is released (the "take-off "strategy of 30). If the stamp is released outside that quadrant it remains at the point at which it was released and an audible error message is generated.
The stamp task was attempted by nine patients, at various stages post-stroke, under the supervision of an experienced OT. Each made ten attempts using each of the touch screen controls. Every patient managed to complete the task successfully within ten trials using the two touch interface, but none could reliably use the drag and drop system. Several were forced to use nondominant hands, but even those using dominant hands had difficulty. When asked which they would prefer to use /or the hot drink task all selected the two touch version. Lack of accuracy at anything above a very slow speed was cited as the primary cause of difficulty, though the need to steer round other objects generated noticeable, if secondary, problems. In a study of braininjured patients by Linden et al. (17) , all subjects expressed a desire for a drag and drop mode. Our studies found that the precision required to complete a drag and drop action using a touch screen significantly increases the difficulty of the task for stroke patients.
Following a period of frequent design iteration to determine system function, 10 patients admitted to a stroke unit have been involved in a continuing program of participatory design informing the development of the VE/touch screen system. Patients completed the hot drink activity both independently and with OT supervision. Video recordings, field notes, verbal feedback, and automatic data recorded in the VE have been used to assess the developing system (28) . The only issue raised regarding touch screen control was the standard difficulty in selecting small objects. The observed sequences of object selection are consistent with the task model, indicating that identification of objects in the VE does not appear to have been an issue with these particular patients. Although common, the requests for increased realism centered on the realism of behavior, not of appearance. Evaluation of the system continues.
INCREASING REALISM: A TANGIBLE INTERFACE
Ishii and Ulmer (31) define tangible user interfaces (TUIs) as giving "physical form to digital information, employing physical artefacts as representations and controls of computational data". As such they provide more physical information than do mixed reality boundaries. The use of TUIs is rare in rehabilitation, though Sharlin et al's (32) "Cognitive Cubes" have shown some potential as a cognitive assessment tool.
Cobb et al (22) describe TUIs to an everyday task that was designed for use by young adults with a learning disability. Studies with stroke survivors in the community criticized these early systems, in which the graspable objects were mounted on a base board, as lacking flexibility (2) . The ability to reposition objects is considered to be essential, as is the freedom to complete the task in a preferred sequence. To improve mobility the base board was removed. Real kitchen artefacts were retro-fitted with compact sensors and machine vision techniques employed to recognize and recover the position of individual objects.
Non-mercury tilt switches were mounted inside vessels intended for pouring. Sub-miniature microswitches were mounted inside ABS boxes with 49x29.5mm plastic lids mounted on rubber shims to provide pressure operated switching. A test bed was developed in which twin cables connected each sensor and an input pair of a keyboard encoder. A connection made across an input pair emulates a key press, allowing individual sensors to provide unique codes. In a single case study, part of the iterative design process, a 60 year old stroke survivor unable to use the left side of his body completed the hot drink making activity using the sensor driven TUI, demonstrating that the sensors operated as expected. A wireless system was then constructed using RF Solutions Ltd AM-RT4-433 Transmitters and AM-HRR3-433 Receiver operating at the general purpose telecommand / telemetry band of 433MHz frequency. The wireless system has been tested up to a distance of 2m from the receiver and found to be effective. To assess the ability of the method to recognize kitchen objects, models were built of six everyday items: a jug, yellow and blue mugs, a sugar pot, a coffee jar, and a redbush tea packet. Figure 3 shows samples of the image data used to create the model histogram. Each object was placed in the field of view, the background image were subtracted, and those pixels considered significantly different from the background (sufficiently likely to depict objects) were used to build the histogram. Six recognition trials were then run. In each, one model was loaded into the system and the corresponding object moved across the field of view. Table 1 were then loaded into the system and each object once again presented in turn. Table 2 shows the mean confidence level obtained when each object (vertical axis) is compared with each model (horizontal axis). In most cases maximal values lie along the diagonal. The red tea box is however, confused with the coffee jar and the jug with the blue mug. Care must be taken when choosing object; the image data reveals similarities not obvious to the naked eye. Figure 4 shows the system recognizing and tracking the positions of two objects simultaneously, the input image is shown in figure  4a and the system output in figure 4b . The system has been applied to sequences of images of the stroke patient described above testing the sensorequipped kitchen objects. Although these early hospital trials were broadly successful, shadows cast by the patient and OT disrupted processing. Large variations in (natural) light also made recognition increasingly difficult as the trial progressed. Future trials will use more controlled illumination. Alternative, illumination independent recognition methods may be considered. Again, development continues. An early version of the vision system (34) was used in isolation, employing a task model expressed in XML to recognize events (sub-tasks) in the hot drink-making activity. Although that configuration had some success in determining the relative positions of objects, it could not recognize other events, such as an object being tipped.
The various embedded sensors can identify (some) binary events but do not record their location. The combination of these complementary technologies is natural. The object recognition/location software is written in C++ over Microsoft DirectShow, and produces a text file listing the name of each object present and its position in image coordinates. These are then converted into the Virtools™ coordinate frame and associated with the corresponding virtual object. Evaluation of the complete tangible user interface is underway.
CONCLUSION
The mixed reality systems presented above lie at widely separated points on the continuum of technologies shown in figure 1 , and raise differing technological challenges. In the touch screen system the user/patient interacts directly with virtual objects, focusing attention on the ecological validity of the virtual environment and the extent to which s/he feels immersed in that environment. The tangible interface centers the user's attention on real, physical objects, with the VE providing a task model and a medium for audio-visual feedback rather than a focus for the rehabilitation activity. The manipulation of those objects must therefore be smoothly mapped into corresponding changes in the virtual environment. Iterative improvement of these systems, and the design of new systems, will continue over the next period. It should also be recognized that, although this combination of technologies may seem cumbersome now, advances in the specialist technologies we are using will improve over the next few years.
We have produced a first version of an integrated mixed reality system that works. Users can access the virtual environment using a variety of interface methods to control activity and complete the task of making a hot drink, with prompts and feedback provided as required. At present, however, this procedure is slow and requires users to learn how to work with it. This is not acceptable for a system intended to support rehabilitation of users who will have very different needs and abilities. Whilst we are aware of the general requirements for stroke rehabilitation, we need to understand more about the individual differences among the patient population, and how this will affect their attitudes toward, and the effectiveness of, the mixed reality system for supporting them through the rehabilitation process. A participatory design approach used for the current phase of development will take information from users (occupational therapists and patients) to inform directly the iterative development of new versions of this system. The longer-term objective is to identify how the various mixtures of the physical and the digital, made available via mixed reality technologies, can and should be exploited during the rehabilitation process:
• Which provide(s) the most appropriate experience(s) at each stage in the rehabilitation process? • What activities are best supported via these systems?
• Are individual mixed reality systems effective, or is a suite of systems required?
These questions are form the basis of a research agenda which sees classic virtual reality systems that have shown so much promise as just one point in a larger, more interesting and even more promising space of computer-based rehabilitation technologies.
